
Welcome!



Introductions

Let me know your: 

● Name and business

● What are your goals of this class? 



What We’ll Cover Today

● Instagram Facts 

● The Algorithm (BOOOOO!) + Content

● Creating a following + Interaction

● Hashtags + Tagging best practices

● Promotional posts

● IGTV + Swipe up

● Instagram Aesthetic options 

● E-commerce/Shopping

● Analytics



Instagram Facts

● Over 600 million users and over 400 million active 
every day. 

● 15 million registered business profiles. 
● In March 2017, 120 million people visited a business 

website, called or emailed regarding an Instagram 
business ad. 

● 50% of Instagram users follow at least one business. 



Instagram Facts

● 100 million users use the stories feature daily. 
● Instagram posts with one hashtag, average 12.6% more 

engagement than ones that don’t. 
● More activity weekdays between 3-6pm. 
● Pizza is the most widely instagrammed food. 
● 6/10 adults have Instagram. 



The Instagram Algorithm

● “Meaningful Social Interaction”: Comments, shares, 
likes 
○ Can also include hovering over photos, zooming 

in, watching full stories

● “Predictions about the person”
○ Based on topic (What the person is interested in 

based on their web activity) and trending content 
(What is trending on the internet that day) 



The Instagram Algorithm

● Interaction 
○ Who does the person talk to, interact with and look 

up?
○ This includes brands! 

● Promotional content: Content that is deemed as 
“Social” will get further in the news feeds 



Creating Content with the Algorithm in Mind

GOALS: 

1. Generate “meaningful interaction”: create content that 
people will want to share and have conversations about. 

2. Find out what your target market is interested in and 
make content about that! Create a marketing persona to 
better understand your demographic.

3. Know what is trending and make your content relevant 
to the internet.



Creating Content with the Algorithm in Mind

GOALS (con’t): 

4. Make sure your following is interacting with you as 
much as possible. Don’t over post! Posting 2-3 times per 
week on your feed is substantial, and daily on stories (if 
possible). Spread your story posts out over a 12 hour 
period.

5. Make your content as social as possible. 



GROUP ACTIVITY: Target markets

You are the owner of a pizza shop downtown Toronto at 
Queen and Spadina. 

You want to create meaningful content on Instagram the 
night of Nuit Blanche in Toronto. 

1) What is your target market? Create a marketing 
persona. 

2) Come up with content strategy that is relevant to 
#NuitBlanche 



GROUP ACTIVITY: Target markets

Marketing Persona: Pizza Jackie 

● 21-35 year old female living downtown Toronto 
● Either in school or has a entry level position somewhere
● Has 2 cats and roommates 
● Orders pizza once a week, watches Netflix, drinks red 

wine from the LCBO and shops at Shoppers Drug Mart, 
H + M and uses iPhone



GROUP ACTIVITY: Target markets

Content ideas: 

● Photo of girl wearing clothes from H+M eating slice of 
pizza holding glass of wine with CN tower in 
background. “Excited for #NuitBlanche tonight!” 

● Create art on a pizza slice using toppings, take photo as 
flat lay with red wine in photo and an iphone with Nuit 
Blance map on it



Generating a Following

● Following/Unfollowing Strategy:
○ You can follow/unfollow 40 people/hour on 

Instagram 
○ Use hashtags or similar accounts to hunt down the 

people you’re looking for. Make sure to find people 
who are ACTIVE. 

○ You must download another app like “Instafollow” to 
unfollow people who don’t follow you back. 



Generating a Following

● Use a tool like Social Upgrade if you don’t have time for 
this ($40/month) 

This app will unfollow EVERYONE and like hashtags 
you tell it to: could be dangerous for corporate 
companies as you have no control over what it likes. 





Generating a Following: Interaction

Interaction is #1 on Instagram!

● Use hashtags and accounts to find people to interact 
with. Don’t just interact with your current followers.

● Make sure to go through your followers’ accounts and 
interact on their feeds as well, especially since the 
algorithm will prevent you from seeing a lot of their 
content.

● Want a certain brand or influencer to notice you? 
Interact with them frequently! Ask questions, comment 
and leave emojis!   





Hashtagging

In Content: 

● Put 1-2 hashtags in your caption that you want to KEEP. 
Use ones you think you might get “top post” for. Or 
something relevant. 

● Put the rest of the hashtags under caption in a 
comment. 

● Swipe away after an hour or two. You don’t need them 
anymore! 

● Tag people to get their attention. USE RESPECTFULLY.



Hashtagging

In Stories: 

● Put 2-3 hashtags in every story, make them small and 
hide them! This will get your story more views. 

● You can do this with location AND tagging as well! 









Promotional Posts

● Use promoted posts to get your content seen by people 
on Instagram. This can help break through the 
algorithm!

● You can choose to have your content bring people to 
your Instagram profile, or to a website of your choice.

● Likes/views/Impressions you earn through a 
promotion will stay on your account and post.



Promotional Posts

● This is where you will need to know your target market!
● You can use small or large budgets to reach a variety of 

different people. 
● You can also run your promotional locally, or 

internationally. 
● Let’s try a few! 



Promotional Posts 1 - Profile Building



Promotional Posts 2 - Local Promotion



Promotional Posts - Plotting Budget

$1 - Potential reach of 51,000,000 = 4000 reach 

$1 - Potential reach of  90,000 = 200 reach 

Using budget and target markets is like a game to balance 
how big you can make your reach, and how accurate for 
the biggest return on your $1! 



Promotional Posts - Plotting Budget

$10 - Potential reach of  90,000 = 1500 reach 

$100 - Potential reach of  90,000 = 12,000 reach 

$1000 - Potential reach of  90,000 = 90,000 reach 

BIGGEST RETURN ON INVESTMENT IS $1 / DAY MANUAL 



Promotional Posts - Plotting Budget

Take your TOTAL budget ($10) 

Divide by number of days you want to run content/promo 
(5 days) 

$2/day MANUALLY 

= biggest reach outcome 



Stories - Highlight reel



IGTV

● Great if you have lots of video content. 

● Videos should be 1-10 minutes long. If they are UNDER 
put them on IG stories! If they are OVER…. edit them 
down!

● Videos must be VERTICAL.

● Upload into Instagram from your phone, must be .mov 
or .mp4 file and under 500 MB. 

● Tell your fans about your IGTV video in your Instagram 
story with SWIPE UP! 







What is the Swipe Up feature? 

● Lets you attach links to stories, so people can swipe up 
to a specific website. 

● You need to be verified OR have 10,000 followers to 
have it.

● You can apply for verification but it is VERY hard to get!

SETTINGS ---> Apply for Verification + send photo of 
government ID 

● Verification may be given if you have a lot of followers 
or if you are a specific organization that requires 
“official” status. 





Instagram Aesthetic 

● Instagram aesthetic looks great, but often will ruin 
your algorithm results for analytics. WHY?
○ Over posting (if you have to post multiple photos at 

once to get the right “feel”)
○ Under posting (not posting quality content that you 

have because it does not match the vibe of your wall) 
○ Boring content (posting simply because it matches)

● The only Instagram aesthetic that will not ruin your 
algorithm results is ensuring colours flow! 











#SPONSORED

● Are you a blogger or do you work with brands?
● If you are posting about a brand you work with, get paid 

to promote (in money or product) or are sponsored by a 
company you MUST WRITE: 

#ad, #sponsored, #XYZ_Ambassador, #XYZ_Partner (where “XYZ” is the brand name)

EITHER ON CONTENT OR STORY. VISIBLE and in first 
caption NOT hidden hashtag block.

● Get more info on this HERE.

http://adstandards.ca/en/Standards/Influencer-Marketing-Disclosure-Guideline.pdf


Instagram Shopping 

● You must have a business account set up, connected to 
a business page

● Must be connected to a Facebook catalog, created and 
managed on Business Manager through Shopify, 
BigCommerce platform or directly on Facebook 
business page 

● Do this here
● Wait a few days to get approved
● Settings ---> Shopping ---> Select Product Catalogue 

https://help.instagram.com/277800139422805?helpref=faq_content


Instagram Shopping 

To tag a photo:

● Select Photo, add caption
● Tap products in your photo you want to tag 
● Enter names of product and click as they appear 
● Share 



Instagram Shopping 

● You can tag products from existing photos by going to 
“Tag products” 

● Up to 5 products in single image post, or 20 for multiple 
image album. 

● Tag products in stories using stickers - select “product 
sticker” from sticker page, enter name of product, 
share story. 







Insights

● Instagram gives both REACH and IMPRESSIONS 
○ Reach: How many people saw it 
○ Impressions: How many times people saw it 

● Gives you analytics for posts for up to 2 years; stories 
for only up to 14 days 

● Make sure to take screenshots so you don’t lose your 
analytic options! 













Resources

https://blog.hootsuite.com/instagram-hacks/

https://blog.hootsuite.com/instagram-algorithm/

https://later.com/blog/instagram-algorithm-update/ 

https://business.instagram.com/a/shopping-on-instagram

https://later.com/blog/instagram-themes/

https://www.vice.com/en_ca/article/d3e8jx/what-your-instagram-aesthetic-say
s-about-you

https://mashable.com/ad/article/instagram-influencer-tips/

https://blog.hootsuite.com/instagram-hacks/
https://blog.hootsuite.com/instagram-algorithm/
https://later.com/blog/instagram-algorithm-update/
https://business.instagram.com/a/shopping-on-instagram
https://later.com/blog/instagram-themes/
https://www.vice.com/en_ca/article/d3e8jx/what-your-instagram-aesthetic-says-about-you
https://www.vice.com/en_ca/article/d3e8jx/what-your-instagram-aesthetic-says-about-you
https://mashable.com/ad/article/instagram-influencer-tips/

